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FENTIMAN ROAD
VAUXHALL

6 Bed, Period House, Private Garden
Three storeys - South facing garden - Sought after location - Imposing period house - Six bedrooms - Off 
street parking

Fentiman Road, SW8. A most appealing six bedroom, three storey family house located on the premier road 
in the area. The accommodation briefly comprises of a classic through reception, kitchen/breakfast room, 
further reception/playroom on the first floor, two bathrooms and six bedrooms. The house is opposite 
Vauxhall park and a short stroll from the Zone One travel at Vauxhall station. Further benefits include 
mature garden, off street parking and cellar. Internal viewing essential, call 020 78... continued below

Train/Tube - Stockwell, Pimlico, Vauxhall, Oval
Local Authority/Council Tax - Lambeth

SOLD REF: 253242
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Please note that this floor plan is produced for illustration and identification purposes only. It is NOT drawn to a scale. Measurements are taken 
in accordance with the R.I.C.S. Code of Measurement Practice. Areas quoted are Gross Internal Areas as per the R.I.C.S. Code and are not 
guaranteed. Do not use this plan to buy or place furniture of furnishings. Rely upon your own measurements only. Areas quoted are only a guide.
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Fentiman Road, SW8. A most appealing six bedroom, three storey family house located on the premier road in the area. The 
accommodation briefly comprises of a classic through reception, kitchen/breakfast room, further reception/playroom on 
the first floor, two bathrooms and six bedrooms. The house is opposite Vauxhall park and a short stroll from the Zone One 
travel at Vauxhall station. Further benefits include mature garden, off street parking and cellar. Internal viewing essential, 
call 020 7820 4100 to arrange your inspection.

Ground Floor

Reception one - 3.91m x 4.66m (12' 9" x 15' 3")

Wonderful through reception room complete original cornicing and ceiling roses, large bay window with original 
sash windows, original dividing doors, solid wood flooring, period feature fireplaces, bookshelves and storage units 
built in to the alcoves, door to the garden.
Reception two - 3.42m x 3.70m (11' 2" x 12' 1")

Kitchen/Breakfast room - 3.31m x 5.55m (10' 10" x 18' 2")

A super family kitchen/breakfast room with plenty of space for dining table and chairs, fitted units to eye and base 
level, solid wood worktops, butler sink, tiled splashbacks, space and plumbing for range cooker, space and 
plumbing for washing machine, integrated fridge/freezer, bay window to side, two doors to garden.
Cellar - 1.42m x 6.47m (4' 7" x 21' 2")

Currently used as storage.
Stairs to first floor

Playroom/Reception three - 4.66m x 5.32m (15' 3" x 17' 5")

This bright and spacious reception room is currently being used as a playroom/TV room but has many other 
potential uses. This room could easily be turned in to two double bedrooms, a large master bedroom with en suite 
and walk in wardrobe or of course kept as reception space. This room retains the original cornicing and ceiling 
roses, dividing doors, sash windows and fireplaces.
Playroom two/Reception four - 3.42m x 3.70m (11' 2" x 12' 1")

Bedroom four - 3.10m x 4.30m (10' 2" x 14' 1")

Double bedroom with two built in wardrobes, feature fireplace, wood laminate flooring and sash window 
overlooking the garden.
Bathroom - 1.71m x 2.17m (5' 7" x 7' 1")

Charming bathroom with Victorian roll top bath, vanity wash basin unit, low level W.C, tiled walls and floor, heated 
towel rail, obscure glass window with side aspect.
Stairs to top floor

Bedroom one - 3.77m x 5.03m (12' 4" x 16' 6")

Large master bedroom with three sash windows, two fitted wardrobes, original fireplace, carpeted.
Bedroom two - 3.42m x 3.70m (11' 2" x 12' 1")

Bright second bedroom with sash window giving rear aspect, fireplace, fitted wardrobe, carpeted.
Bedroom three - 3.44m x 4.53m (11' 3" x 14' 10")

Good sized third bedroom with sash window overlooking the garden, fitted wardrobe and shelving in alcoves, 
fireplace, wood laminate flooring.
Bathroom two - 1.83m x 1.95m (6' x 6' 4")

Modern bathroom with three piece suite consisting of panel enclosed bath with over bath shower, vanity wash 
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When you want to view a property through us it helps to bear in mind the following:

Viewings are a limited opportunity and therefore should be undertaken seriously. It might be necessary to take a flexible approach in 
the time arrangement of viewings. Sometimes a vendor will give us specific times only convenient to them. We do advise vendors 
that if they are serious about selling property they should be as flexible as possible. We normally keep keys and can therefore access 
the property pretty much anytime.

To arrange a viewing for this property please contact our Kennington / Oval Sales Office quoting 253242

 

DISCLAIMER
VIEWING: strictly by appointment through LUDLOWTHOMPSON. ludlowthompson are Agents for themselves and for the vendor.

1. These particulars do not form any part of any offer or contract.
2. Particulars are intended to give a fair description only. ludlowthompson/vendor accept no responsibility for any error they 

may contain however caused. Any purchaser must satisfy her/himself by inspection or otherwise as to their correctness.
3. ludlowthompson or employees have no authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever regarding this 

property.

PLEASE NOTE BEFORE PROCEEDING
We have been unable to confirm the terms of tenure, we have relied upon information supplied by the vendor. Photographs may 
depict items which are not included in the sale. Consult a solicitor on aspects relating to tenure/property details.

CALL 020 7820 4100 REF: 253242


